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Names of species from the book "Rostlinictvi" published by D. SLOBODA in 1852 have 
been revised and those not included in the Index kewensis (15) are briefly discussed . 
Only Ranunculus falla.r; (WIMMER et GitAB. ) SLOBODA can be used in modern taxonomy 
and nomenclature as a correct name. A list of further 15 specific names missing in the 
Index kewensis is provided. Two nomenclatural changes are proposed including 
Solanum ulugurense HOLUB ( = S. lignosum WERDERM. 1934 non SLOBODA) and Phala
roides arundinacea convar. picta (L.) HOLUB. 

Botanical Institute, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, 252 43 Pruhonice near Praha, 
Czechoslovakia. · 

The book "Rostlinictvi" ("Science of plants") by D. SLOBODA was pub
lished as the eighth volume of the series " Mala encyklopedie nauk" ("Little 
Encyclopedia of Sciences" ) in 1852. It contains 736 pages and is written in 
the Czech language of that time; therefore the terminology differs substantial
ly from that used at present. The book is a determination key. The area 
covered is not clearly delimited; the distribution data for the species 
included would indicate that the floras of the Czech Lands, Slovakia, Hun
gary and Austria have been contained. Also included are some plants from 
northern Yugoslavia and from the Rumanian and Soviet Carpathians. There 
are also several reports from the Podolian hill-country in Western Ukraine 
and from Northern Germany, the farthermost locality being Hamburg. The 
primary aim of the book was to provide a determination key in the Ozech 
language. However, it is largely a compilation, incorporating many false or 
dubious data from earlier literature, some of which had been corrected by 
t he time the book was published. An example of insufficient knowledge is 
the species Alnus viridis which is classified as belonging to two different 
genera. SLOBODA's book (unlike his later publication on the flora of Eastern 
Moravia), together with OPiz 's "Seznam rostlin kveteny ceske" and REuss' 
" K vetna Slovenska" - is the ultimate work of the "romantic period" in the 
study of the Czechoslovak flora, published shortly before the beginning of the 
" critical period" which is represented by the works of CELAKOVSKY and 
other later authors. 

H.evising early fioristic Cz echoslovak literature for the purposes of summar
izing works on Czechoslovak flora , the present author also examined SLo
BODA's book. A brief revision of distributional data will be published else
where. Taxonomically, the book is of little importance, being dependent on 
other, often not critical, models. Nonetheless, some taxonomic transfers may 
be found in SLOBODA's book, as for instance changes of rank (from infraspecific 
to specific), transfers of some species to other genera etc. However, new 
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nomenclatural combinations resulting from these changes were ignored by the, 
later authors and have never been included in such an important work as the 
Index Kewensis. Most of them are irrelevant as correct names of species. , 
Their knowledge is, however, important to prevent proposing later homonyms 
in the future ( cf. Solanum lignosum). 

Following is a commented alphabetical list of 15 neglect ed specific names> 

A ethusa agrestis (WALLR.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi, 578, 1852 

This name, based on Aethusa cynapiurn var. agrestis W ALLR. Sched. Crit., 119, 1822, was u sed 
by SLOBODA as an alternative name for two taxonomic ranks (variety and species), However, an 
earlier name exis t s for the taxon concerned in the rank of species, viz. Aethusa segetalis BoENNINOH. 
Prodr. FI. Monas tyr., 85, 1824. _.-

Aster wimmeri SLOBODA Rostlinictvi, 426, 1852 

The name is only a substitution 0f the validly and legitimately published name Aster frute-
torum "\VrMMER l<'l. Schles., 214, 1840, and is therefore illegitimate. · 

Barkhausia rigida (WALDST. et KIT.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi, 452, 1852 

The combination is based on Crepis rigida WALDST. et KIT. Descr. Icon. Plant. Rar. Hungar. 
1 : 18, 1800, which is synonymous with Crepis pannonica (JACQ.) C. Kocu. According to my know
ledge, this species has never been transferred to the genus Barkhausia, except by SLOBODA. 
Taxonomically, the reasons for this change (even when Barkhausia would be accepted as a sepa-: 
rate genus ) do not seem to be sufficient. 

Chamagrostis verna (PAL. BEAUV.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi, 147, 1852 

The name is based on Mibora verna P AL. BEA UV. Agros t., 167, 1812. The correct name of this 
taxon is Mibora minima (L.) DEsv. FI. Anj ., 46, 1827. 

Kochia cinerea (WALDST. et Krr.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi , 251, 1852 

SLOBODA a scribed the authorsh ip of the name to WAT~DSTEIN et KTTAIBEL who, however, 
described the sp ecies as Salsola cinerea. \¥ ALDS'r. et KIT. D eqcr. Icon. Plant. Rar. Hungar. 2 : 110, 
1802. The correct name for that taxon u sed at present is Bassia sedoides (PALLAS) Asc1rnRS. in 
ScHWEINF. Beitr. FI. Aethiop., 187, 1867. 

Levisticum aquilegiifolium (ALL.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi , 594, 1852 

The combination is based on Danaa aquileqiifolia ALL. Fl. Pedem. 2 : 34, 1784. The correct 
name of that taxon in the taxonomic classification now accepted is Physospermitm cornubie1uw 
(L.) DC. Prodr. 4: 246, 1830. 

Majanthemum trifolium (L.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi, 192, 1852 

According to the basionym, the name corresponds to Srnilacina trifolia (L.) DESF., Ann. Mus . 
Paris 9 : 52, 1807, occurring in Sibiria. SLOBODA r ep orts this sp ecies erroneou sly from the "Gali 
cia.n woods"; this record seems to have b een taken from an earlier, not very critical source. 

Phalaris picta (L.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi , 166, 1852 

This is the name for a cultivated orn~mental taxon of Phalaroides arundinacea (L.) RAUSCJTEJtT. 
Its cla'3s iflcation as a species or subspecies does not correspond to the character of that taxon . 
The use of the rank of convarietas seems to be most correct from the taxonomic viewpoint. Thl' 
present author therefore proposes the following new nome nclatural combination: Phalaroide«1 
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arundinacea (L.) RAUSCHERT convar. picta (L.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: Phalaris arundi• 
nacea fJ picta LINNAEUS Spee. Plant., 55, Holmiae 1753. The name Phalaris' picta has been used 
n ga.rdeners' practice (cf. STEUDEL Norn. Boli., 608, 1821; ed. 2, 2: 315, 1840) and it is possible 
therefore that it had been validly published before SLODODA. 

Plantago limosa KIT. ex SLOBODA Rostlinictv:i, 290, 1852 

As a ' specific name, Plantago limosa Krr. was validly published n either in SCHULTES FI. 
Osterr., ed. 2, I : 294, 1814, nor in ROEMER et SCHULTES Syst. Veget., 3: I II, 1818, as sometimes 
given in the literature. Both these authors recognized an infraspecific taxon without any epithet 
and quoted Plantago limosa Krr. only a'3 a synonym. SLOBODA u sed KITAIBEL's name as an 
alternative one, both for a variety and a species; hi s use is the first valid publication of that name 
known to me. The possibility cannot be excluded, however, that the name was validly published 
by another author between 1818 and 1852. 

Potamogeton latifolius SLOBODA Rostlinictv:i, 229, 1852 

There baing no author g iven in SLOBODA's book, the authorship is here attributed to SLOBODA. 
The taxonomic identity is not clear to me at the present time. The species b elongs to the "hetero
phyllous" species and is described in a note fo llowing Potamogeton rubescens ScHJtAD. and P. hetero
phyllus ScHREB. in the key. The translation of the Czech description is as follows: "Stem short, 
branchy-prostrate, leaves coriaceous, oval or broadly lanceolate, often undulate, spinose." The 
name used may be a misuse of an other similar name (lancifolius , etc.). In the Index kewensis, 
the combination Potamogeton latifolius is g iven twice. The firs t one is a scribed to CRAMISSO 
(Linnaea 9 : 731, 1827), but this is a "nomen nudum" quoted in an index and is therefore not 
validly publish ed. The second is Potamogelon latifolius (ROBBINS) M01t0NG Mem. Torrey Bot. 
Club 3/2 : 52, Tab. 59, published in 1893, i.e. later than that by SLOBODA. This name is illegitimate, 
being a later homonym of the name proposed by SLOBODA. The taxonomic status of MoRONG's 
North American taxon is not clear to me, it is not mentioned in modern literature and may· 
perhaps be closely related to (or consp ecific with) P. peclinatus L. 

Ranunculus fallax (WIMMER et GRAB.) SLOBODA Rostlinictvi, 679, 1852 

This , is a name for a taxon of the Ranunculus auricomus group accepted also in modern classi
fications, a s for instance by A. NYARADY in FI. RPR 2 : 586, 1953, TuTIN in Fl. Europ. I : 232, 
1964, MARKLUND in FI. F enn. 4, 1965, PENEV in FI. NR Balgar. 4: 164, 1970, etc. SLODODA's 
change of the status (specific for varietal) is earlier than that proposed by ScnuR in 1877, KERNER 
in 1888 and by som e later authors. The basionym of the combinat ion is Ranunculus auricomus L . 
var. Jallax ' i\l.rMMER e t GRABOWSKI F lora Silesiaca 2/1 : 128, 1829. 

Solanum· lignosum SwnonA Rostlinictv:i, 358, 1852 

This is a m ember of the Solanum dulcamara group. SLOBODA provides a sh ort Czech description 
("Loaves pubescent") , guoting a lso a syn onym Dulcamara marina (without any aut h or). The 
authorship of Solanum lignosum is ascribed to tho pre-Linnean author RAY. The taxonomic 
identity of SLODODA's taxon is n ot very clear but it seem s to correspond, at least to a certain 
extent, to the maritime race, the name of which in the rank of species is Solanum litorale RAAB 
l 819. Unfortunate ly, the same nornonclatural combination was used by \VERDE.RMANN in 1934 
for a sp ecies occurring in Tanganyika. The later name is illegitimate , b eing a later homonym of 
Solanum lignosurn SLOHODA 1852 and a new name mus t therefore be proposed to substitute it. 
The name Solanum ulugurense is proposed here , the epithet being derived from the name of the 
mountain range where 'i\TERDERMANN's spec ies was described from: Solanum ulugurense HOLUB, 
nomen novum. -- Nomen substitutum: S olanum lignosum WERDERMANN Notizbl. Bot. Garten 
Berlin 12 : 93, 1934, non SLoBODA 1852. 

Ulmus inflexa (HAYNE) SLOBODA Rostlinictv:i, 226, 1852 
Ulmus oblongata (HAYNE) SLOBODA, I. c. 

Ulmus rotundata (HAYNE) SLOBODA, I. c. 

SLOBODA, listing these namAs of three elm species, quoted HAYNE only to Ulmus rotundata; the 
other two Ulrmts sp ecies have no authors. Because these two epithe ts are clearly taken from the 
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same source as the epithet "rotundata" . (HAYNE Getreue Darstell. Beschreib. Arzneykunde 
Gewachse 3, no 17, 1813), the quotation of HAYNE as the author of the basionyms of all three 
SJ,oBODA's specific .names is considered correct by the present author. HAYNE (l.c.) described all 
three taxa as varieties ("Ahart") of Ulmus effusa, the taxonomic rank of which, has, according to 
his opinion, to be studied. All those names (or some of them) may have been published by an 
other author in the period 1813 - 1852 . 

. . Of the names discussed above, only Ranunculus f allax is relevant to the 
modern taxonomy. For purely nomenclatural reasons Aster wimmeri cannot 
be used to substitute A. frutetorum. Barkhausia rigida has to be relegated 
to the synonyms because of an earlier correct epithet "pannonica", Oham
ctgrostis verna because of the priority of the generic name Mibora and of the 
8pecific epithet "minima" over Ohamagrostis and "verna", respectively. Com
bined taxonomic and nomenclatu.ral reasons render the use of the following 
names impossible: Aethusa agrestis (an earlier Aethusa segetalis exists), 
Kochia cinerea (pelongs to another genus - Bassia; an older specific epithet 
~'sedoides" exists), Levisticum aquilegiifolium (belongs to another genus -
Physospermum; an older specific epithet "cornubiense" exists). Taxonomic 
reasons make it impossible to use the names Majanthemum trifolium (the 
species belongs to Smilacina) and Phalaris picta (the treatment of this culti
taxon as a separate species is an overestimation). The taxonomic classification 
of Plantago limosa, Potamogeton latifolium, Solanum lignosum and of the three 
species of Ulmus requires a further study. 

Special cases in SLOBODA's book are the generic name Adenostylium 
(= Adenostyles) and specific names Scirpus minor and Papaver nigrum. 

According to the Index kewensis (1 : 41, 1895), Adenostylium was used by REICHENBACH in 
1853 (Icon. Fl. Germ. 16, tab. 895, 1853). This use is, however, not a. proposal of a. new generic 
name or a correction of the orthography, as R EICHENBACH clearly used Adenostyles as the only 
correct name. The name was not validly published and should not be included in the Index 
~ewensis. A year before REICHENBACH, SLOBODA used the name Adenostyles in the key to genera 
(Rostlinictvi, p. 78), whereas in the text on genera the variant Adenostylium (p. 417) was pre
ferred. The latter is not considered as different from Adenostyles by the present author and the 
two specific combinations given under Adenostylium are not specially mentioned in this paper. 

Scirpus minor DERVES et HAYNE given by SLOBODA (l.c., p. 123) could not be revised as the work 
·of DERVES et HAYNE has not been at my disposal in its entitety. This name is mentioned neither 
m the Index kewensis nor in AscHERSON et GRAEBNER's Synopsis and may have been validly 
published only by SLOBODA. 

Another unclear proble m is the publication of the combination Papaver nigrum by SLOBODA 
(p. 659, an alternative name for two ranks, variety and species). In the literature, the authorship 
of this combination is attributed to GARSAULT, CRANTZ and SERINGE, all these authors having 
published it earlier than SLOBODA did. The combination in GARSAUL'l' ( 1764 and 1767 - of. 
THELLUNG, Bull. H erb. Boiss., Ser. 2, 8: 903, 1908) cannot be considered valid, because GARSAULT 
did not accept. tho Linnean binomial nomenclature in his works. So6 (Synopsis 3 : 275, 1968) 
ascl'ibes the authorship of Papaver nigrum to CRANTZ 1763. CRANTZ (Stirp. Austr. 2 : 129, 1763) 
designated the s<>nond sp<'cies of the genus Papaver by a combined name as follows: "2. Papaver 
album et nigrum' ' . This ue.signation, which is essentially a quotation of two synonyms of an un
named spec ie.;;, cannot represent a valid publication of the combination discussed. According to 
BUBAN! (.F'l. Pyren. 3 : 267, 1901) the name Papaver nigrum was published by SERINGE (FI. Jard. 
Crand. Cult., 579, 1847 - 9); this publication would be earlier than that by SLOBODA. As SEmNGE's 
work has not been accessible to me, the validity of the name Papaver nigrum could not bo revised. 
[t is, however, interesting, that in the Index kewensis (Suppl. 3) the name P. nigrum is only 
quoted from BcrBANI's work which is also later than SLOBODA's. W'hether SERINGE was consulted 
by the compilers of the Index kewensis or not and whether the name P. nigrum was g iven in 
hi s work, can only be ascertained examining SERINGE's book. 

Revising SLO:SODA's names for this paper, several names have also been 
found which are not included in the Index kewensis at all or are given with 
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incorrect quotations or (in the first volumes of the Index) with incorre'ct 
t.axonomic identifications. Following names are missing from the Index ke
wensis: 

Amelanchier rotundifolia (LAM.) DuM.-CouRs. 1811 [sec. So6 Synopsis 2 : 118, 1966] 
Aster frutetorum WIMMER FI. Schles., 214, 1840 
Blitum chenopodioides LINNAEUS Mant. Alt., 170, 1771 
Onicus serratuloides SCHULT. Osterr. Fl., ed. 2, 2 : 461, 1814 
Corydalis albiflora KIT. in SCHULT. Osterr. FI., ed. 2, 2 : 305, 1814 
Ewphorbia arvensis KIT. in SCHULT. Osterr. FI., ed. 2, 2 : 16, 1814 
JiJuphorbia pulverulenta KIT. in SCEWLT. 03terr. Fl., ed 2, 2: 21, 1814. 
Hordeum coeleste (L.) VrnoRG 1802 [sec. JANCREN Catal. Fl. Austriae, 799, 1960] 
Platyspermum grandiflorum (L.) MERT. et Koen Deutsch!. Fl. 2 : 360, 1826 
Poa agpera KrT. in SCHULT. Osterr. Fl., ed. 2, 1 : 229, 1814 
.Ti lia hirsuta PRESL Rostlinaf 2 : 240, 1825 
Tilia pilosa PRESL Rostlinar 2 : 240, 242, 1825 
Triticum leersianum WULF. in ScHWEWG. et KOERTE Fl. Erlang., 143, 1811 
T1·iticum subulatum ScHWEIGG. et KoERTE Fl. Erlang., 143, 1811 
Triticum vaillantianum WULF. in ScHWErna. et KoERTE Fl. Erlang., 144, 1811 

An example of misidentification in the Index kewensis is Arnoseris .foetida (L.) DuM. which 
is identical with Aposeris foetida (L.) LAM. (as it is al.so in SLOBODA's Rostlinictvf, p. 451), not 
with Orepis foetida L. 

Souhrn 

Pi'·i revizi starsi literatury o flora uzemi l;SSR, provadene pro ucely shrnujicfch pHrucek 
n ceskoslovenske kvetene, byla studovana tez Slobodova lrniha ,,Rostlinictvf" z r. 1852. PNtom 
bylo zjisteno nekolik druhovych jmen, jez az dosud byla uplne pfehli:Zena dalsfmi autory; nebyla 
uvodena ani v dile ,,Index kewensis". Celkem se jedna o 15 druhorych jmen, z nichz pro sou
(•asne phjata taxonomicka hodnoceni ma pHmy vyznam jako spravne jmeno pouze Ranunculus 

_falla.x (WIMMER et GRAB.) SLOBODA. Znalost ostatnfch jmen je dulezita hlavne proto, aby se za-
branilo vytvareni nadbytecnych homonym v budoucnosti (viz napf. jiz pHpad Solanum lignosum). 
Vetsinu opominutych Slobodovych jmen nelze vsak v soucasne <lobe uzit pro rtizne dt'.'1vody 
nomenklatorickeho nebo taxonomickeho charakteru. Z nomenklatorickych dtivodt'.'1 nelze uzit 
jmena Aster wimmeri (nadbytecna zamena jmena A. frutetorum WIMMER), Barlchausia rigida 
(vzhledem k priorite epitota ,,pannonicus" pro tento druh) a Ohamagrostis verna (priorita rodo
veho jmena Mibom ADANS. oproti Ohamagrostis, a priorita epiteta ,,minima" oproti epitetu 
.,verna" ). z dtivodu jak taxonomickych, tak i nomenklatorickych je znemozneno uzitf techto 
jrnen: Aethusa agrestis (pro tento taxon v druhove hodnotO existuje starsi opravnene jmeno Ae . 
.qegetalis BoENNINGH.), Kochia cinerea (druh patfi k rodu Bassia a ma starsi druhove epiteton 
. ,8edoides") a Levisticum aquilegiijolium ( druh patH k rodu Phy8ospermum a ma starsf druhove 
opiteton ,,cornubiense" ). Taxonomicke duvody (tj. re•pektovani taxonomicke klas iflkace, jez je 
v soueasnosti pokladana za spravnou) stojf proti uziti nasledujfcich Slobodovych jmen: Majanthe
miim trifolium (druh patH do rodu Smilacina), Phalaris picta (taxon lze sotva hodnotit jako samo
;.;tatny druh). Dalsi druhy, tj. Plantago limosa, Potamogeton latifolius, Solanum lignosnm a th 
druhy rodu Ulmus vyiaduji podrobnejSf pruzkum a taxonomicke zhodnoceni, nez by bylo rnozno 
nzit jejich jmena v hodnote phsouzone jim Slobodou. 

Vedle probranych jrnen ze Slobodovy lrnihy byly zjisteny dalsf n edos tatky v Index kewonsit1, 
t:.ykajici se jak vynechani nekterych druhovych jmen, uvedeni urcitych druhovych jrnen z mfst 
jejich nomenklatoricky neopravnene publikace a chybna tax onomicka identifikace n ekterych 
jmen v prvnich castech zmineneho dfla. v zaveru anglickeho t extu je proto uvedeno dalsfch 
15 druhovych jmen, jez budo nutno do ,,Index kewens is" doplnit nebo u nichz bude nutno 
rfislusne udaje v tomto dlle opravit. 

V clanku jsou navrfony dve nove nomenklatoricke kombinace, a to Phalaroides arundinacea (L.) 
RAUSCHERT convar. picta (L.) HoLUB pro ozdobny taxon tohoto druhu, a Solanum ulugurense 
ffoLun jako nove jmeno pro S. l'ignosum WEIWERM. 1934 (non SLOBODA 1852). 
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